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This paper proposes an improved finite element dynamic model to analyze the vibration response of a rolling
bearing system. The vibration responses of defect free and defective polypropylene (PP) bearings are analyzed
using the finite element analysis and compared with the experimental results using the in house developed bearing
fatigue test rig. The boundary conditions of this model are imposed to ensure an adequate homogeneity with
the experimental apparatus. This study considers the viscoelastic property of thermoplastic to investigate the
effect of the flexibility and damping viscosity of material. The three-dimensional dynamic analysis detects the
vibrations produced in a rolling bearing system. Modal frequencies and the vibration modes shapes which must
be avoided had been determined. Monitoring the evolution of vibration signatures as a function of defect location
is also carried out using Finite Element Analysis (FEM). Test results reveal that peak vibration amplitudes are
more pronounced in an inner ring defect than in an outer ring defect. Vibration signals of stainless-steel bearings
are investigated to compare the performance of the thermoplastic bearings with its metallic counterparts. Both
test and simulation results reveal that a lower level of vibration is observed with PP bearings compared to that
of metal. The PP bearings not only dampen vibrations, but also accommodate shaft misalignments unlike their
steel counterparts. Once overall vibration spectrums results are validated, Von Mises stresses within the rings are
evaluated under excessive loading conditions. The simulation results show that stress is high in raceways where
the balls are compressed between the raceways. Computational results agree well with the experimental tests for
the test scenarios.

NOMENCLATURE
Fs shaft rotational frequency (Hz)
FI ball pass frequency inner race (Hz)
Fo ball pass frequency outer race (Hz)
FTF fundamental train frequency (Hz)
N number of balls
n speed (rpm)
Bd ball diameter (mm)
Pd pitch diameter (mm)
θ contact angle (degree)

1. INTRODUCTION

The rolling bearing system is the essential element in the ro-
tating machines. It is mainly used in many high-speed applica-
tions including aircraft engine bearings, turboshaft engines to
low-speed applications including gearboxes and spindle units.
Metal bearings are gradually replaced by thermoplastic bear-
ings in different industries due to their high properties such

as self-lubricating, improved toughness and excellent corro-
sion resistance. Moreover, they have many advantages such
as silent operating transmission, improved resistance to corro-
sion and significant hardness.1 In rolling bearings, the frequent
repetitions of stress are concentrated in a very small volume of
material which can cause rolling fatigue failure. Bearing fail-
ure can result in costly impacts on the whole machine.2 The
ability of FEM to identify the early failure state of a bearing
is approved by comparison with experimental results of FFT
velocity spectrums. Various topics of predictive maintenance
have been studied to enhance understanding the bearing fatigue
behavior. A part of them consists of assessing the evolution of
the vibration response of bearing, to identify the mechanical
condition of a bearing.

Computational analysis has been carried out in the past in
the domain of fatigue behavior of bearings. The FE mod-
els are developed by applying explicit dynamic FE software
in the past.3, 4 They apply an explicit-time integration method
to evaluate acceleration, velocity, and displacement results.5, 6

Beyond implicit models,7, 8 explicit FE models of free defect
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bearings had been developed.9–12 These studies evaluate the
stress distribution within the ball bearings. The results of the
rolling elements and raceways contact surfaces simulated by
using FEA are compared with those of the classical Hertz the-
ory of elasticity.13, 14

Only a few studies had focused on modeling the vibration
signals of defective bearings by means of an explicit FE soft-
ware.15–20

Shao et al. proposed an optimization model of a ball bearing
which has been solved by means of explicit LS-DYNA soft-
ware.17 It was considered that the bearing was mounted in a
pedestal. Guochao et al. developed a 3D finite element model
of a ball bearing with a localized outer race fault and showed
that the ball bass frequency of the outer race Fo matches mod-
erately well with the analytical results.15 The outer race was
modeled as a rigid. However, the material’s behavior of the
other components was not provided. Moreover, they didn’t
specify whether friction and damping were considered.

Liu et al. developed a 3D finite element model of a ball bear-
ing which focuses on examining the impact of the localized
faults forms on the vibration responses.16 The different forms
of localized faults were modeled on the outer races which are
rectangular, hexagonal, and circular. It was mentioned that the
simulated vibration and displacement responses were validated
after comparing the numerical estimation of the outer race de-
fect frequency to the analytical frequency. However, the sim-
ulated acceleration amplitude mismatched with experimental
data which has been mentioned for many multi-body modeling
results.15, 21–23 One possible explanation of the high amplitude
may be the over-stiffening of the bearing and the nonlinear dy-
namics of rotor systems.20 The FE model does not contain a
shaft and therefore the center of the bearing model was hollow.
Moreover, it was not shown whether damping and clearances
was taken into account in the FE model.

Utpat proposed a 3D FE model of a defective bearing. The
developed model was simulated by means of LS-DYNA.19 He
found that the vibration amplitude increased with fault size and
rotating frequency. The obtained results agreed with experi-
mental work.

Singh et al. modeled a 2D bearing composed of a line frag-
ment on its outer raceway. The developed model was simu-
lated by means of LS-DYNA.18 The cited previous FE mod-
els modeled the entire outer race as rigid.15, 16, 24 Singh et al.
considered the whole bearing elements as flexible.18 This as-
sumption contributes to a lot of correct modeling of the bearing
stiffness and therefore the vibration signatures. It was proved
that the obtained vibration amplitude matches well with the ex-
perimental work. This validation was not approved in previous
FE models and multi-body models.15, 16, 19, 21, 23

Singh et al. modeled contact forces between rolling ele-
ments and raceways.25 This was neglected in other finite el-
ement models and multi-body approaches.15–17, 19, 21, 26 Thus,
Singh et al. showed that when a ball hits the subsurface of a
fault and produces lower acceleration amplitude, a higher ac-
celeration signal is created once the balls are compressed be-
tween the contact surface of ball path.18

Sreenilayam-Raveendran et al. compared the performance
of polyetheretherketone (PEEK) and polytetrafluoroethylene
(PTFE) polymeric ball bearings to their steel counterparts.27

Vibration analysis, operating frequency, and acoustic study
were used to analyze the failure and the wear behavior of bear-
ing. The experiments showed that the vibration signal of PEEK
is lower than that of the PTFE ball bearing.

Recently, N. Gaaliche et al. investigated experimentally

the impact of the location and size of the defects on the dy-
namic performance of ball bearings made of polyoxymethy-
lene (POM) and polypropylene (PP).28 Vibration responses
of steel ball bearing were gathered using a piezoelectric ac-
celerometer and compared to their plastic counterparts. The
obtained results showed that metal and PP bearings reveal less
vibration amplitude compared to that of POM. The overall vi-
bration amplitude increases with the applied loading. These
vibration responses are more pronounced in inner race defect
compared to that in outer race defect.

Even though the previous studies had been performed on
the simulation of vibration responses for metal bearings, only
few experimental studies have been carried out to analyze the
dynamic behavior of thermoplastic bearings.27,28

In this work, a rolling bearing system using the implicit fi-
nite element method is investigated to compute FFT spectrums
of the vibration signals and the Von Mises stress distribution
of thermoplastic bearing.

Hence, in-depth understanding of the dynamic performance
of plastic bearings as well as a comparison with their metallic
counterparts are carried out. Ball bearings made from PP mate-
rial are tested and their vibration responses are compared with
those for stainless steel bearings. The FEA is validated by an
experimental study that uses an accelerometer to analyze the
vibration signals after introduction of a fault on the inner ring
and then on the outer ring of polypropylene bearings.

Traditionally, thermoplastics are modeled as linear elastic
materials in FE analysis to reduce computational time. How-
ever, plastic shows a linear viscoelastic behavior at small ap-
plied strain and low operating temperature. Thus, the previous
results obtained from the linear elastic analysis certainly led to
divergences from reality. Therefore, this 3D model has adopted
viscoelasticity to simulate the deformable rings of thermoplas-
tic bearing. In addition, the thermal effect that is highly af-
fected by the lubrification condition is considered in the ma-
terial’s model which is neglected in other models.29 Thus,
many mechanical considerations are modeled in this simula-
tion which are generally not taken into account in previous
studies. Friction, transfer path, clearance and damping vis-
cosity are considered in the present work. For this purpose,
this numerical dynamic simulation overcomes the difficulties
encountered by previous studies to solve vibration and stress
responses for the entire components of rotor by modeling the
dynamic behavior of the rolling contacts and the flexibility of
the races.

2. BEARINGS

The bearings used in the current investigation were manu-
factured from molded cylindrical bars made from Polypropy-
lene (PP) shaft. Seven spherical roller balls made from glass
were placed in the cage (see Fig. 1). The measurement of
the bearings was taken from SKF 629 series, which is a deep
groove radial-ball bearing. A similar bearing made from high
carbon chromium was tested to compare its dynamic perfor-
mance with its polypropylene counterpart. The mechanical
properties of the selected bearing materials are provided in Ta-
ble 1. Table 2 shows the dimensions of the specimens.

3. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP AND
INSTRUMENTATION

The developed fatigue test rig as shown in Fig. 2 was com-
posed of a HP motor able to reach a maximum rotational speed
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Table 1. Mechanical properties of polypropylene, glass and metal.30

Modulus Elongation Tensile Surface Heat Deflection Coefficient Poisson’s Density
Material of elasticity (MPa) at break (%) Modulus (MPa) hardness’ Temperature of thermal expansion ratio (g/cm3)

(◦ C) (10-6 × ◦ C-1)
Polypropylene (PP) 12 600 402 R R 85 103 200 0.90 0.90

Glass 72000 - 70000 6 (Moh scale) - - 2.899 0.23
High carbon chromium (SUJ2) 1, 570 to 1, 960 0.5 Max. 208 HB 650 to 740 200 12.5 - 7.83

Table 2. Dimensions of the test bearing.

Bearing Dimensions Value
Outside diameter, D 26 mm

Bore diameter, d 9 mm
Width, w 8 mm

Ball diameter, Bd 4.762 mm
Number of balls, N 7
Pitch diameter, Pd 18 mm

Internal Radial Clearance 6 µm

(a)

(b)

Figure 1. Test bearings. (a) The dimensional characteristics of bearings, (b)
different materials of PP bearing parts.

of 1500 rpm by means of speed drive. The test rig was com-
prised of a shaft with a length of 45 mm and a diameter of
9 mm. A variable speed drive was used to adjust the motor
speeds and to perform the test under different rotational fre-
quencies. Loading was accomplished via a dead weight at-
tached to the longer arm of 175 mm and varied to provide
the specific applied load (Fig. 2). The vibration signals were
gathered continuously using a piezoelectric accelerometer (see

Figure 2. Fatigue test rig.34

Fig. 2). This accelerometer of sensitivity of 5 mV/g was fixed
to the surface of the bearing housing via a magnetic base. This
piezoelectric accelerometer was linked to the FFT analyzer that
was connected to a data acquisition system. The vibration
signals were processed and analyzed by ONEPROD xpr-300
software at a sampling rate of 102.4 kHz. The signals were
processed offline (of 0.5 -second duration). This experimental
apparatus was reported in paper.28

4. FINITE ELEMENT (FE) MODELLING FOR
VIBRATION ANALYSIS OF THE ROLLING
BEARING SYSTEM

The dynamic characteristics of the rotor at a speed of
1500 rpm and carrying a dead weight of 5N connected to its
inner race were investigated using finite element analysis. The
bearing was made of polypropylene and consisted of 7 glass
balls as shown in Fig. 1. The polypropylene was modeled as
a linear viscoelastic material using Multibody Dynamic Inter-
face analysis. All components of the bearing were assumed to
be flexible with the balls that were modeled as rigid bodies be-
ing exceptions. A retainer is used to maintain the rollers con-
strained in the inner and outer raceways. After the contacts,
boundary conditions, Physics- Controlled Mesh Refinement
controls and generalized alpha time-dependent solver controls
were set, the model was solved and the results were examined.
The analysis of the bearings with respect to the location of the
defects were also investigated.

The geometry of the bearings with outer and inner race de-
fects was modeled in CAD by Autodesk Inventor 2020 and
shown in Fig. 3. The introduced faults were modeled by holes
with a diameter of 1 mm. The developed model was subjected
to Finite Element Analysis using the software Comsol Multi-
physics 5.6. The geometry of ball bearing type varied as fol-
lows: outer and inner race defective bearings (Fig. 3).

The 3D model of the rolling bearing system is shown in
Fig. 4. The CAD model was developed for a rotor bear-
ing system including bearing, shaft, and housing. The three-
dimensional model of the Rotor, shaft and housing was devel-
oped as per dimensions. The length of the shaft was 45 mm
and both rings were tightly mounted on shaft and housing of
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3. Geometry of ball bearings with defects of 1 mm diameter in (a)
outer and (b) inner races models realized by Autodesk Inventor.

the rotor. In the pre-processing step, Young Modulus, Pois-
son’s ratio, coefficient of thermal expansion and density of ev-
ery part of the bearing were provided. The mechanical prop-
erties shown in Table 1 is provided as an input to the FEM
analysis. In this numerical investigation, a 3D model of a ball
bearing with stationary outer ring and rotating inner race was
considered. Moreover, the flexibility of rings was considered
and whether damping viscosity could be controlled. The stan-
dard gravity was also considered in this FE model. The nec-
essary following details are provided to define the developed
model.

PP was modeled as linear viscoelastic material with spe-
cific mechanical properties using Comsol Multiphysics (Ta-
ble 1). It was also assumed that the polypropylene material
had Bulk modulus ”K” of 4 GPa and Shear Modulus ”G” of

Table 3. Types of contact between different bearing elements.

Contact Area Type of contact
Between balls and rings Frictional contact

(coefficient of friction = 0.125)
Between balls and cage Hinge joint

105.78 MPa. It’s used for the inner, outer races and retainer,
in order to investigate the effect of the flexibility of the mate-
rial on the vibration and deformation responses. However, the
seven balls were made from glass material and assumed as an
isotropic and linear-elastic material.

The boundary conditions of this model were imposed to en-
sure an adequate homogeneity with the developed experimen-
tal apparatus. A radial load of 5 N was applied to the outer
race respectively for PP bearing. Displacements were consid-
ered zero in x, y and z directions. To simulate the stationary
outer ring, fixed axial rotation boundaries were used on the
outer ring to represent the boundary conditions. The Rotat-
ing Frame is applied for the rotation of the inner ring from the
Multibody Dynamic interface. This will rotate the shaft and
inner race with rotor angular velocity of 1500 rad/s, as shown
in Fig. 4.

The contact between balls and races is modeled as friction
contact. The connections between the balls and the retainer
were simplified using hinge joints. A normal radial internal
clearance of 6 µ m between the balls and the outer race was
imposed using clearance joint. Suggested interface settings for
different elements of bearings used in the analysis are listed in
Table 3.

This simulation was used to account and analyze the defor-
mations and stresses of bearings through different studies in-
cluding Eigen frequency, Frequency response, Time dependent
response and FFT response. Thus, many mechanical consider-
ations were treated in these simulations which were usually
ignored or difficult to model in the previous studies.

The next stage of the pre-processing phase of FE analysis
was to generate the appropriate mesh of each part. After devel-
oping the computational domain, the bearings were discretized
into tetrahedral elements of 0.1 size for FE analysis by means
of Comsol Multiphysics (see Fig. 4 b). The trimming option
was used to increase the resolution the contact elements.

In this work, modal analysis based on stress estimation for
this model was carried out. The modal solver computes the
eigenfrequencies and natural mode shapes of the developed
model. The resonant frequencies which could produce high
vibration amplitudes were also identified.

5. CONVERGENCE STUDY

To check the accuracy of the computed maximum RMS vi-
bration amplitudes, a convergence study was carried out for
different cases by increasing the number of elements. Physics-
controlled mesh options were applied to increase the number
of elements. In this present convergence study, the number of
elements varied from elements 3593 to 31029 elements and
the converged values of RMS vibration amplitudes is shown in
Fig. 5. It was observed that convergence was achieved when
coarse mesh was selected. Thus, the proposed tetrahedral mesh
is validated. Since, it satisfies a good compromise between
precision of the numerical results and faster convergence. The
meshed model of the different components of the rotor, shaft
and housing) is shown in Fig. 4 b.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4. (a) FE model of the rotor, shaft and housing showing boundary
condition and radial loading position– Comsol Multiphysics and (b) Meshed
model with tetrahedral elements.

Table 4. Element size of the mesh and the total number of elements.

Ph
ys

ic
s-

co
nt

ro
lle

d
m

es
h

op
tio

ns

Element size of the mesh Number of finite elements
Extra coarse 3593

Coarser 5399
Coarse 11817
Normal 17929
Finer 31029

6. MODAL ANALYSIS

Modal analysis allowed for the determination of natural vi-
bration frequencies and mode shapes. The different parts of the
rolling bearing could be considered as a damping system. The
following equation of motion of free vibration and undamped

Figure 5. Convergence test results for velocity amplitude for the 3D model.

system is given below:31

[M ]{Ẍ}+ [K]{X} = {0}; (1)

where [M ] was the mass matrix, [K] was the stiffness matrix,
[Ẍ] was the acceleration vector, and [X] was the displacement
vector.

Based on the expression of the displacement vector {X} =
{φ} sin(ωt+ϕ) , the acceleration vector could be attained us-
ing the differential operators.

{Ẍ} = −ω2{φ} sin(ωt+ ϕ); (2)

Therefore, the equation of the undamped system could be
obtained by substituting the expressions of the acceleration
vector and the displacement vector into the free vibration equa-
tion of motion.

([K]− ω2[M ]){φ} = {0}; (3)

where ω was the characteristic root and {φ} is the characteris-
tic vector.

The characteristic Eq. (3) was solved for the order of vi-
bration φ, using non-linear modeling FE numerical approach.
Figure 6 shows the shape modes of the rotor. The vibrations
spread fully over the inner race in horizontal direction at modal
frequencies of 3586 Hz and 8537 Hz respectively. Figure 7 de-
picts the simulation results of high vibration areas. At a natural
frequency of 3586 Hz, the rotor and shaft bend and cause high
vibration level (see Fig. 6 a). Figure 6 b depicts a severe in-
ner race deformation at the natural frequency of 3586 Hz and
8537 Hz. Based on the modal analysis, natural vibration fre-
quencies were determined which will indicate that, the RBR
should not be operated at such speeds. The eigenfrequencies
of the inner race were identified below 10 KHz. The order of
the free vibration refers to the direction of movements, and the
natural mode shapes were identified according to understand-
ing. Figures 6 a and 6 b show the first and second modes of
vibration of tested bearing.

7. PRINCIPLES AND INSTRUMENTS
OF THE NATURAL FREQUENCIES’
MEASUREMENT

To validate the obtained results of the developed FE model,
an experimental modal analysis was carried out. Modal test-
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(a)

(b)

Figure 6. Inner Race vibrational deformation (mm). (a) Mode 1 frequency:
3586 Hz and (b) mode 2 frequency: 8537 Hz.

ing was a typical transient excitation that was used to excite
the modal frequencies within a defined frequency range of the
ball bearing using an impact hammer. This method was use-
ful because the energy of an impulse response was distributed
continuously within a frequency range. Processing the im-
pulse excitation and measured response signals allowed for the
determination of the Frequency Response Function (FRF) us-
ing FFT analysis of the tested bearing to determine its natural
modal frequencies.

To conduct the modal impact test, the plastic bearing was
hung freely with a flexible rope. The bearing under test was
subjected to a light impulse excitation using the 8202-impact
hammer from B&K company equipped with 8200 load cell
sensitivity of 1.01 pC/N to determine the impulse response.
The vibration responses were measured using the B&K 4384
accelerometer with a sensitivity of 0.810 mV/m/s2 attached ra-
dially by wax on the outer ring of the bearing under test. Both
force transducer and accelerometer were linked to a 3560 pulse
multi-analyzer system which was connected to a 3022 four-
channel input module and a 2825 acquisition front end from
B&K company for further data processing of the frequency re-
sponse function (FRF) up to 10 KHz. The schematic drawing

Figure 7. A schematic drawing of measuring system set up.

Figure 8. Frequency Response of tested thermoplastic bearing showing reso-
nance frequencies at 3654 Hz and 8675 Hz.

of a measuring system of vibration modal analysis set up is
shown in Fig. 7. The frequency response curve is displayed in
Fig. 8 using Pulse LabShop software. The instrumental part
includes the hammer, force transducer, the accelerometer and
the FFT analyzer.

The comparison between the resonant frequencies obtained
from the experimental measurements and the modal analysis
through COMSOL MULTIPHYSICS are given in Table 5. The
maximum relative errors were lower than 1.6 %. Moreover, the
eigenfrequencies computed by modal analysis were lower than
the measured results.

8. FREQUENCY RESPONSE
The characteristic defect frequencies were related to the ro-

tational speed and the defect’s location in a bearing. The rep-
etition of the vibration signals of defects can be observed as
peaks in the frequency spectrum. Pulses of very short dura-
tions were produced in a bearing due to the contact of defects
and rolling elements during the rotating motion when the ball
hits the fault. These pulses caused the excitation of the eigen
frequencies of the different components of the bearing.

In the common case, where the outer race was stationary and
the inner race is rotating, the characteristic defect frequencies
Table 5. Comparison between the model analysis results and the experimental
measurements for the rolling bearing system.

Types of vibrations Comsol Multiphysics Measurement Error
Mode 1 (Hz) 3586 3645 1.6
Mode 2 (Hz) 8537 8675 1.58
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(a)

(b)

Figure 9. Simulated and Experimental Velocity Spectrums of defect free PP
bearing for frequency 25 Hz at 5 N.

are given as follows:32, 33

Fs =
n

60
; (4)

Fo =
N

2
Fs

(
1− Bd

Pd
cos θ

)
; (5)

FI =
N

2
Fs

(
1 +

Bd

Pd
cos θ

)
; (6)

FTF =
Fs

2

(
1− Bd

Pd
cos θ

)
; (7)

where Fs was the shaft rotational frequency, FI was the ball
pass frequency inner race, Fo was the ball pass frequency outer
race, FTF was the fundamental train frequency, N was the
number of balls, n was the speed in rpm, Bd was the ball di-
ameter, Pd was the pitch diameter, and θ was the contact angle.

A frequency-response analysis, which is the final step of vi-
bration analysis, was used to compute the FFT dynamic re-
sponse of the rolling bearing system subjected to rolling con-
tact pulses that varied implicitly with time. Therefore, the FFT

(a)

(b)

Figure 10. Simulated and Experimental Velocity Spectrums of 1mm outer
race defect for polypropylene bearing for frequency 25 Hz at 5 N.

frequency analysis tool was used to determine the rotor re-
sponse in a frequency domain. The radial load was 5 N for
an operating speed of 1500 RPM. This force was applied in
the radial direction to the housing as shown in Fig. 4.

The simulation results of the FFT frequency response of the
ball bearing are shown in Fig. 9. Figure 9 a shows that large
velocity amplitude occurs corresponding to the frequency of
25 Hz. Since 25 Hz is predominant, this corresponds to the
shaft rotation frequency as shown in the Fig. 9 a. It can be
observed that the rolling bearing system reaches a maximum
of 0.47 mm.s-1. This result agrees well with the experimen-
tal RMS velocity level 0.5 mm.s-1 presented in the follow-
ing Fig. 9 a. It can be clearly observed that the numerical Fs

matches with the analytical one which is 25 Hz. The spectrums
show the absence of peaks ranging within the characteristic de-
fect frequencies which reveals that there is no fault existing in
the tested bearing.33 The FFT spectrums obtained from the FE
simulations show less vibration peaks than the experiments.
Since 2 × Fs shaft rotation harmonic is observed only in the
measured FFT response due to the rotor shaft misalignment.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 11. Simulated and Experimental Velocity Spectrums of 1 mm inner
race defect for polypropylene bearing.

Figure 10 b depicts the FFT vibration responses obtained
from the FE simulation result of outer race defective PP bear-
ings. It is obvious that the overall vibration amplitudes have
been increased with the introduction of the defect. The FFT
spectrum of the outer race defective bearing clearly shows the
frequency of the outer race defect Fo calculated using Eq. (3)
which is 64.35 Hz closely matches with the simulation defect
frequencies Fo obtained from FEM analysis and the experi-
mental results.34

A velocity spectrum of bearings of inner race defect with
1 mm is shown in Fig. 11 c. The Fast Fourier Transform spec-
trums are different to those obtained in outer race defective
bearings. Figure 13 c shows peaks in the range of inner race
defect frequency which is calculated using Eq. (6) 110.64 Hz
and clearly indicates the presence of the defect present in the
inner race of the bearing. Moreover, ball pass frequency in-
ner race (FI ) is modulated with the shaft rotational frequency
(Fs), which appears due to the unbalanced rolling elements
caused by the looseness of the cage. Sideband frequencies are
equal to FI ± Fs. The spectral data in Fig. 11 c with 1 mm
inner race defect shows that the highest vibration amplitude
observed at FI was 1.1 mm.s-1. This feature correlates well

(a)

(b)

Figure 12. Velocity Spectrums of 1 mm inner race defect metal bearing for
frequency 25 Hz at 5 N

with the experimental vibration amplitude which is 1.4 mm/s
observed at FI .34 Both experimental and simulation results
show that the PP bearings exhibit a trend of increasing overall
amplitude with the introduction of the inner race defect.

In attempting to further comprehend the plastic bearing’s be-
havior, both experimental and simulated vibration responses
with their steel counterparts are investigated. The dynamic
performance of the PP bearing and stainless-steel bearings are
compared using the vibration spectrums for frequency 25 Hz
at an applied load of 5 N. Figure 12 d shows the tested and
simulated RMS velocity of the metallic bearing with an inner
race defect of diameter 1 mm. As depicted in Fig. 12 d, a
higher overall vibration level is observed in the metallic bear-
ing, compared to that of PP bearing. For example, the velocity
amplitude at FI decreases from 6.7 mm/s to 1.94 mm/s for
metal and PP bearings, respectively. The simulation results
are in accordance with the experimental findings. A spectrum
of steel bearing contains five harmonics of the shaft frequency
1×Fs until 5×Fs (Fig. 12 d) due to misalignment along with
high vibration amplitude.35 But, three shaft harmonics are ob-
served in the spectrums of PP bearings (Fig. 11 c). This is due
to the fact that plastic bearing compensates for shaft misalign-
ments due to assembly imperfections.36 Only one peak in the
range of the inner race bearing defect frequency (1 × FI ) was
observed in the spectrum of polymer bearing (Fig. 11 c) com-
pared to that of metallic bearing which contain up to 4 × FI
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 13. Ball bearing Von Mises stress. (a) Bearing (b) Inner race and (c)
Outer race.

modulated by sidebands at 1 × Fs (Fig. 12d), which can be
explained using this feature. This is attributed to the fact that
polymers are more effective at absorbing vibration than metals
due to its greater damping capability.37

9. FAILURE SIMULATION

Figure 13 depicts the Von Mises stress distribution PP bear-
ing under excessive loading conditions. The stress contour
shows that the maximum peak stress is 38.9 MPa, and is found
under the contact area near the rolling elements and rings. Its
shape is deformed following the model of Hertzian contact the-
ory (Fig. 13 a). The stress is mainly concentrated on the con-
tact zone between the inner ring and rollers.38–40

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 14. PP bearing after failure (a) Transfer film formation in the outer
raceway, (b) Transfer film formation in the inner raceway and (c) Smeared
area of melted retainer in the inner raceway.28

The inner raceway surface is flattened by the glass rollers
(Fig. 13 b). This simulation has been validated by Singh et.
al.18 They show that when a ball hits the subsurface of a fault
and produces lower acceleration amplitude, a higher acceler-
ation signal is created once the balls are compressed between
the contact surface of ball path. These results are consistent
with the experimental findings found, as they demonstrate that
the self-adhered film is formed at the contact surface between
glass rollers and PP inner race. It is a large thick adhesive film
which is deposited on the race surface (Fig. 14 b).28
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As shown in the Fig. 14 b, the plastic bearing expands thus
the clearance between the shaft and the inner race is reduced
due to the increase of the frictional heat, leading to additional
wear. Thus, Fig. 14 c depicts black wear particles which are
formed on the races of the bearing during the test. The PP
transfer film including melted PP and graphite wear particles
formed on the raceway are subjected to compression by glass
rollers, and covered the whole race of the bearing. Under con-
ditions of heavy loads smearing occurs, an accumulation of
the melted retainer and races are formed on inner ring’s path.28

Figure 14 c shows a large, smeared area in the path of rolling
elements which stops the bearing rotation. Then, the failure
occurs, when the whole bearing assembly collapses.41

10. CONCLUSION

The effects of localized defect location on the vibration
spectrums are investigated using the implicit Finite Element
Method and experimental approach. The vibration responses
of stainless-steel bearings are studied to compare the perfor-
mance of the thermoplastic bearings with its metallic coun-
terparts. The developed finite element model proves to be an
efficient fault diagnostic approach to detect the defects in the
plastic rolling bearing-rotor system and their severities. Based
on the studies performed on dynamic response of the polymer
bearings, it can be concluded that:

• The modal frequencies and natural mode shapes of the
RBR have been computed by mean of the FE analysis.
From the results, it can be seen that the two vibration
modes corresponding to the PP bearing are respectively
3586 Hz and 8537 Hz, which cause high vibration.

• The FFT spectrum of outer race defective bearing clearly
shows the frequency of outer race defect Fo which agrees
well with the analytical results. The analytical verification
depicts that the FFT spectrum of outer race defective bear-
ing obtained through FEM analysis and FFT Analyzer are
in accordance with the analytical one.

• A lower vibration level is observed in PP bearings com-
pared to metal. The defect harmonics and sidebands are
clearly identified in plastic bearing signatures when com-
pared to those of metal. This can be contributed to the in-
herent ability of plastics to dampen vibrations and ensure
silent operation compared to metals. This advantage re-
sults in less complexity in plastic bearing spectrums com-
pared to those of metallic bearings.

• Von Mises stress simulations of PP bearing results show
that the greatest stress distributions occur when the balls
are compressed between the raceways. This observation
allows predicting the fault area where a defect can appear
causing premature failure.

• This 3D FE model considering the viscoelastic property,
the flexibility and damping viscosity of thermoplastic can
be used for any RBR system to carry out more realistic
vibration analysis. This will allow to improve the design
accuracy of the final product.
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